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The SAN 2018 Sustainable Agriculture Framework – a practical 

example of outcome-based standard development 

Oliver Bach, Jessica Chalmers and Silvia Rioja, Sustainable Agriculture Network 

 

Background 

SAN’s mission is to be a global network that transforms agriculture into a sustainable activity. SAN’s new 

programmatic focus around practical, credible and innovative tools and solutions aims to achieve the 

following impact: 

SAN enables sustainable rural landscapes that are characterized by low-impact 

agriculture, agroecosystems that are resilient to climate change, and a better quality of 

life for rural communities. 

SAN developed its 2017 Sustainable Agriculture Standard during a 3-year process that started with 

technical governance decisions and scientific advice in 2014 and included a combination of five global 

stakeholder consultation processes, two field test rounds on representative sample farms in Africa, Asia 

and Latin America, and peer reviews by a diversity of expert committees. The development and 

consultation process for the SAN 2017 standard was compliant with the ISEAL Code of Good Practice for 

Setting Social and Environmental Standards (Version 6.0 – December, 2014). 

However, the SAN 2017 Sustainable Agriculture Standard is a compliance-based standard and is not 

suitable for the evolving needs of organizations looking towards demonstrating outcomes or impacts. In 

consequence, SAN converted this certification standard into an outcome-based technical framework to 

facilitate implementation in the field and enable innovation in view of achieving envisioned outcomes. 

We hereby share with the sustainability community some experiences about our outcome-based 

standard development from a practitioner’s point of view. 

 

How did SAN develop its outcome-based Sustainable Agriculture Framework? 

According to a report commissioned by ISEAL, “outcome based standards are those standards which, …, 

require that entity to achieve an outcome or performance level rather than successful implementation 

of practices.” The following is a summary of the five steps that we undertook over six months to produce 

the SAN 2018 Sustainable Agriculture Framework of outcome indicators: 
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1. We left intact the core technical elements of the SAN 2017 standard previously backed up by our 

stakeholder consultation processes and did not change those being already outcome-based. In 

some occasions, the best pathway selected to achieve a specific outcome was practice-based. 

2. We restructured the technical contents into ten impact areas rooted in SAN’s new Theory of Change 

and located indicators within the different outcomes categories of each impact area. 

3. We added new separate impact areas on climate change mitigation and adaptation and 

biodiversity outcomes for pollinator-friendly agriculture. 

4. We compiled and systematized the huge amount of questions and observations received from our 

internal and external stakeholders about the SAN 2017 standard contents. 

5. We further improved content elements by  

a. Eliminating unpractical or ineffective concepts and replacing them by technically robust 

concepts proven to be practical during SAN’s more than 20 years of sustainable agriculture 

standard development and implementation history. For example, while SAN fully supports the six 

High Conservation Values, our long sustainable agriculture history, public consultation and field-

testing experience has led us to develop a specific HCV implementation approach that can 

work better for the smallholder groups and medium-sized plantations SAN engages with. 

b. Correcting all incongruences and substituting non-outcome focused criteria by outcome-based 

indicators: the existence of an integrated pest management plan does not actually mean that 

IPM is practiced effectively; and existing mechanisms to show compliance with law don’t 

actually mean that all applicable legislation is respected.  

c. Filling in some content gaps with new outcome-related indicators. These new elements were 

consulted with experienced SAN technicians. 

d. Checking that the outcome-based indicators were practical, credible and meaningful, to 

increase the pace of their implementation on a variety of crop or cattle production contexts: big 

plantations, medium farms and smallholder groups. 

e. Removing the continuous improvement stepwise-system system originally designed for 

certification to enable more innovation and flexibility in demonstrating continuous improvement. 

As a result, the SAN Sustainable Agriculture Framework is flexible enough to be adapted to different 

project realities and stakeholder needs. 

While the implementation of SAF indicators supports changes at field level, M&E performance indicators 

support the evidence of achieved changes or outcomes. SAN has located metric indicators in its 
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performance and change measuring framework for the Sustainable Agriculture Framework (SAF), which 

can be customized for specific projects. The SAN M&E framework includes an initial problems and needs 

analysis, M&E risk evaluation, quick evaluation methods focusing on key topics, participatory tool 

development, training of interested actors for M&E self-operation, and a set of indicators for additional 

data driven analyses conducted via third party verification. SAN also offers IT solutions for data collection, 

analyses and reporting. Through the combination of SAF, effective training tools for implementation and 

M&E indicator systems to measure field performance, clients and donors will be accompanied to achieve 

and demonstrate outcomes by using data-based analyses and results. 

 

Some conclusions 

The Sustainable Agriculture Framework process and contents were endorsed by the SAN decision-making 

body - its board of 10 directors – in March 2018.  

SAN believes that more attention needs to be paid to technical contents based on concepts from 

international and academic institutions and practical system approaches and the efficient design of 

practice framework development processes in view of delivering impacts. It is possible to adapt standards 

to outcome based frameworks and we look forward to piloting the SAN Sustainable Agriculture 

Framework and further enrich our understanding how the contents and adaptation of outcome-based 

frameworks can deliver greater impacts. 

We hope that SAN’s example about how we transformed a certification standard into an outcome-based 

sustainability indicator framework can help guiding other organizations towards more effective standard-

setting processes and ultimately deliver much more positive changes for landscapes, farmers and 

communities. 

 

“Traditionally sustainability standards have been practice-based standards—they required certified 

entities to implement specified production practices or adopt particular management systems. The 

assumption underlying the standard is that these practices would deliver the desired social and 

environmental outcomes. Field research is needed to show that this is indeed the case. More 

recently, standards with outcome or performance-based requirements are emerging.” (Komives, K. 

and A. Jackson. 2014. Introduction to Voluntary Sustainability Standard Systems. In: C. Schmitz-

Hoffmann, M. Schmidt, B. Hansmann and D. Palekhov (eds.). Voluntary Standard Systems – a 

contribution to sustainable development. Springer, Berlin.) 
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